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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

W. L. FOULS, -

Agentof the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia Press Association,

Is the only; person in Pittsburgh authorised to
reeeivessileertisements fur the Joonast.. He has
our bestisige.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following le the law relating to newapapers and
subscribes.
1. Subs who do not give express notice to the cen-

t tury, aro Conwidered wishing to continue their rub-
ecription,

0. I f subscribers order the dh4eontiuttanre of their pail-
/hilt:tile, the publishersrutty continue to send them until
all arrearagekare paid.

3. Ifoubtscribors nerribCt or reline to take their periodicals
from the aloe ki,ahich they are dircoted , theyare held
relPoOsibla4llStii they nave settled heir bills,and ordsr.-
ed them dierotioued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places 'without informing
the publishers, sad the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, theyare held responsible.

5. The Courtshave decided that "refusing to take periodt-
cols from the office, or removing and Having them tea-
coiled for, is prima facts evidence of intentional fraud.

13' Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe hap ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
"olive to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish to continne taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responSible until an express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

RFDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be =tit for less than fifty cents. tf

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Time ofArrioa/ and Cloiitig ofthe hails.
Mails arrkseea follows :

From the Neatat7.32 a. in.,535 p. m., 8.10 p. m.
" West at 8.30 a. in.,.9,24 a..m., 4.10p. m. (closed

mall frpm Altoona and Petorsbarg,) and 10.53
p. m, •

South (Huntingdon and Broad Top 11...11..) 13 3.5
p. in., and closed mail from Dodford at 8.25 a. in.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Satutdayis) at 12 in.
11a/pu Church (Wodres.lays r‘nd Saturdays) at
11 a. in.

Close as follows :

For the 13184 t atel.oo a. in., 8.15 p.
Wait Pit./.1.40 a. In., (closed mail to Petersburg,)
5.10.P.51,745•

'• South (H. &B.T. K. IL) at 8.30 a. tn., and closed
Trail to Bedford at 7.45 p. m.

" Donation and ConpropsCs Mills, (Wednesdays
sad Saturdays) at 1 p. m.

" Union Church (Woduuidays and Saturdays,) at
Ip.no.

Office open from 6.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. no., except Sundays
and legal holiday's, when It will be open from Ba. in. to
P a. In. - - -

J. LULL MUSSER,
Poqmaster.

tbOAL AND PERSONAL

brief Nention—llome-made and Stolen

Grapes aro coloring..
The days are shortening.
September, oysters are ripe.
Katydid is mow in fall tune.
The weather is sweltering hot.
Estripeftuit and plenty ofit.
Advertise and make trade lively.
The public schools opened on Monday.
Soon the *tactics of autumn will greet us,
Shortdresses arecoming into fashion again
It is remarkable how few pay the printer of

Now is the time to pot flowers for the
winter.

George Long wants to sell his livery stock.
See advertisement.

The walnut and chestnut crops promise to
be abundant this year.

Flowers will not be so much used on fall
bonnets as in the past.

alinioit to severity will probably
mark the NJ costumes.

Peaches are plenty, but the prices asked
are extravagantly high.

If yonwant good fresh meats go to Mr. L.
Shaffner's Meat Market.

The Camp Meeting still continues to be the
subject ofconversation.

A lumber of our citizens are already put-
ting in their winter coal.

The Nimrods are burnishing up their fire
arms for a raid on the squirrels.

Pavements are going down in West Hun-
tingdon. They are badly needed.

The attendance at "hush meeting,'' on Sun
day, we understand, was very small.

The awning across the way is finished, and
the loafers are correspondingly happy.

A sickly fall season is anticipated by some
persons, owing to the weather and remarkable
growth ofvegetation.

There are said to be forty-three circuses on
the road this season. Up to date we have
peen cursed by but one. •

Rev. J. W. Plannet preached in the Baptist
church ou Sunday morning, and in the Luth-
eran church in the evening.

The handsomest thing in the Refrigerator
line, that we have seen for many a day, can
be inspected at Ike Ilildebrands'.

You can make all the fun you like of the
pin-back skirts ; but they allow a girl to get
all of herself under a respectable umbrella.

Next year being leap year, young ladies
crazy to be married at the Centennial year,
will no doubt avail themselves of their privi-
leges.

The Daily MorningPatriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
Jouaxat. News Depot. Leave your orders im-
mediately. tf.

The Pennsylvania Railroad deserves credit
for the manner in which it accommodated the
public during the late Camp Meeting. It was
equal to the occasion.

The thoughtful housewife is now engaged is
contemplating the old stove pipe and wonder-
ing if her irascible lord and master can be
induced to try to put it up once more.

It is now announced that in the course of
the next ten thousand years the whole globe
will be covered with water i7.7 the depth of
thirty feet. Select your trees, gentlemen.

The Mirror, published at Carlisle, by our

friend, J. S. Cornman, esq., comes to us enlar-
ged and much improved in appearance. We
are glad to note this evidenec of the prosperity
of our old friend.

W. F. Cunningham had his legs and feet
badly poisoned lad week, while at camp, but
this is frothing to the dose of poison Lightner
will administer to him on the second Tues-
day of November.

There will be a match game of• base ball
played this, (Tuesday) afternoon, on the fair
grounds, at 3 o'clock, between the Highboys,
of Harrisburg, and a picked nine of this place,
The public are invited.

Judge Summers, of the Castilian Garden,
has purchased a young alligator and added it
to the collection of animals to be found at
this popular resort. We understand that it
was shipped frOm some point in Texas.

Gilbert D. Cornelius, of Shirleysburg, left
for Oberlin, Ohio, on Monday a week ago, to
take a course in the art of telegraphing. lie
makes the third young man from the lower
end of the county in attendance at this school.

Business men should remember that now is
just the time to make a speciality of advertis-
ing. When money is scarce or times dull,
people are more on the alert for bargains,
and watch the advertising columns more
closely than hang.

How beistrtiial it is, when the silver moon
shines unitise pimping earth, and the gentle
brews, rich u angels' breath, floats like the
Jamie of TOM upon the peaceful night--to
see an old Norway rat dart through a muddy
gutter, followed by a nimble-footed terrier in
hot pursuit.

At the furthcou►iug Suu►erset Fair a rifle
euntest willtitke place. The- mttry fee "bill
be one dollar, and to the three best shot§

made by the markeman'at 100 yards $5O Will
be paid. The three best shots at 50 yards, off
hand, will win $5. Each rifleman is required
to find his own gun, ammunition, and target.

The Brady Agricultural Society will hold
its fourth Annual Exhibition, at Roxbury, a

few miles from Mill Creek, on the 29th and
30th ofSeptember and the Ist of October.—
They are making great efforts to have this
exhibition surpass auy of the former ones held
by the society. A good time may be couu•
dently expected .

At tea, on Thursday evening, at Camp, sever-

al handsome presents were made to the young
ladies who waited on the table. At table No. 5
Miss Walker received a very handsome bible.
The presentation speech was made by Rev. M.
B..,Poster,and the reception. acknowledged on
the part ofthe young lady by Rev. R. E. Wil-
son. It was a very pleasint surprise.

Wive Logan writes from Long liratich : A
song which Madame La Mode i.: at presel:
much engaged in singing :

"If your foot is pretty, show it."•
Dresses are growing shorter and shorter in

front, to that extent that it is almost impos-
sible to know what sort of hose as what sort

ofnose a lady wears. I cannot speak enthus-
iastically of this fashion. A woman's charms
are heightened by their partial concealment,
not their full exposure, and the poet who sang
ofa lady, whose name I forget :

"Her feet beneath her petticoat,
Like little mice stole in and oat—"

Or words there or thereabouts—would per-
haps have considered the ladies feet regular
full-grown rats if he'd bad a square look at
thew.

WEAKLY AND SICKLY PERSONS.—
Many persons who are weak and sickly at this
season of the year are at a loss to know what
will restore their health. It lras lately been
found by experience that the '„use of Speer's
Port Grape Wine when taken in moderate
doses is one of the best restoratives known.—
Physicians, clergyman and temperance advo-
cates should encourage the use of the Port
Grape Wine, and thus aid the cause of tem-
perance and moderation. It is especially
recommended to families for its parity, ex •
quisite flavor and healthy properties. Medi-
cal men certify to its 'trainable medicinal pOw-
ars. Mr. Speer has been for years engaged
in preparing and perfecting this wine, and it
requires a four years' process before it is fit
for market.—N. Y. Baptist.

Our druggists have procured some direct
from the Vineyard. It is excellent for females
to use, especially for those with nursing in-
fants.

A FAor.--That T. \V. Montgomery sells
goods ♦ery'low. His stock consists of men
and boys made up clothing, shirts (various
kinds,) paper collars, cuffs, shirt fronts, hose,
under clothing, over-ails, neckties, bows,
hats, satchels, trunks, etc. I have anice line
ofsamples from which you can select and
have a suit made to order. Good fit. I sell
for cash. Quick sales and small profits three
doors cast of the depot. It.

The Pittsburgh papers relate .the trouble
that the Auditors of school accounts in a

township in Allegheny county got into by
Thich they were compelled to pay a fine of
$2O each, and the costs. They had failed to
comply with an act ofthe Legislature passed
April 24, 1874, which requires the Auditors
of tho various townships and boroughs of the
State to publish an annual statement of the
Road Commissioners, Supervisors, Overseers
ofthe Poor, and School Directors, and to
designate a day on which to audit the borough
and township accounts. In case of a failure '
to comply, any tax-payer ofthe township or
borough may institute proceedings against the
Auditors in the name of the School Directors,
and the penalty is fixed at twenty dollars and
costs.

A number of township officers in Hunting-
don county are running a great risk in this
business by neglecting tocomply with the
act. A word to the wise, etc.

Hurrahfor hurrah ! Guss and the Democrats
have fused, and expect to elect their ticket ;
and Guss, Woods, Orlady and every body eisn
is now going, end will continue to go to the
clothing store three doors cast of the depot,
where they find the best and cheapest stock
of mea and boys made up clothing, hats, caps,
shirts, hose, overalls, trunks, satchels, etc. Also
a nice line of samples, from which to select
and have a suit made to order. Good fitting
suits. I sell for cash and sell goods low.

The Daily MorringPatriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot, Leave your orders im-
mediately. tf.

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
The Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society
has made preparation for their next exhibi-
tion at Lancaster, Commencing Monday noon,
September 27, and to close Friday October 1,
1875. The display of upon this occasion is
expected to be of the first character, appli-
cants for space having already been made for
several choice herds of live stock, fine horses

and improved sheep. The fine farming re-

gion around Lancaster will present the pro-
ductions of its soil in great profusion, while
the industrial novelties of the populous and
ingenious communities may be expected to
keep up the high reputation of its manufac-
turers, and to crown:all, a healthy, prosperous
and cultivated throng may be expected to fill
the beautiful and ample grounds, which, we

may state here are within a five minutes walk
of the county court house.

"Where did you get that trunk ?" "I got it
three doors east of the depot." "Have they
any more like it?" "Yes, plenty of them.
They buy from the manufacturers and they
sell for cash." Just received an invoice di_
rect from the manufacturers. Come and ex-
amine our stock before purchasing. Three
doors east of the depot. It.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.— Letters re-
maining in the Post-Office at Huntingdon,
Sep 4, 1875 :

Geo. 11. Bartles, R. S. Brown, Mrs. Marga-
ret Barns, I. T.Coppock, Philip Gehn, Samuel
Norris, William C. Ramsey, William :1. West-
brook, Charles Zimmerinan, (2.)

Persons desiring advertised letters forward
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M..

ENTERTAINMENT.—Miss Chidester, of
New York State, will give a Reading. in Whar-
ton lc Magnire's Hall on this (Wednesday)
evening. She comes to us well recommended
and will no doubt furnish an excellent en-
tertainment.

CHICEEN CHOLERA ANL) GAPB.—Special at-

tention i 3 cailed to Mr. Fred. A. Miller's Adv.
(Breinig, Fronefield & Co's Vegetable Cattle
Powder) in this issue 1 This powder has
proved a:sure preventative and cures for thos3
diseases that is destroying our poultry.

Jail, Patrick, an it's thrue." "Yeas,
Jamy, et es." "An what ez it?" "Why, that
they sill cloatbing excadingly chape three
dures ayst av the dapo. They sill fur cash,
but Tory chape. it.

MRS. K N. SIMONSON, formerly E. N.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fiith
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

Written by Request.]
In Memory of Warren K. McCabe.

BY J. W. WELCH

Our hearts are filled with sorrow
Since his spirit took its flight,

And each cheerless gloomy morrow.
But succeeds ajoyleas night;

While: he omit Waves ofsadness
SWeep Away each sunny lie-ath,

Sent from heaven's land of gladness,
Over death's unfathomedstream.

As fond memorybrings before us
Scenes forever in the past,

What a veil ofdarkness o'er u:,
In our loneliness, is cast ;

E'en the sweet consoling promise
Given by the Sacred Word,

Now is almost riven from us,
And its voice but faintly heard

As we sit in silent anguish
In our joy-deserted home,

How our aching spirits languish
l'or the bliss that ne'er may come

Oh may God, •the blessed Giver,
Our po-or drooping, souls sustain,

And. beyond the swelling river
Nife greet-4°pr boy again.

XTY MARRIED.-11gre is the
way the Johnstown Tribune talks about' a
coupic in Huntingdon :

In the village ofHuntingdon there is a mar-
ried couple who have jogged along together
in the matrimonial harness for a period of
sixty years. Last Sunday they completed
three-score years of married existence ; anli
although the husband has not been in good
health for come time past, it i 3 still possible
that they may yet have several returns of this
anniversary. Their names are John and Eliza-
beth 'Whitaker, and they are highly esteemed
•in Huntingdon.

Sixty years is a long time for two persons
to journey as man and wife, and it would only
take a string of about one hundred couples
enjoying that period ofmarried life, consecu-
tively, to run back to Adam and Eve 'and the
Garden of Eden. Wouldn't it be nice if our
first parents, at the age of sixty, had told a
newly-married couple all about their experi-
encec, etc., and how many domestic broils they
indulged in ; and the latter, in sixty years, to
relate to another n( wly-mated pair all the
originals had confided to them—•thus carrying
the story along until the generation of Mr.
and Mrs. Whittaker was reached I In that
event they could now regale the Huntingdon
pecpie with a veracious narrative of the apple

business, and with the details of how it all
came about. There was azreat deal trans-
piring in the fruitful Garden, at the Begin-
ning, that we would like to be better posted
upon, and if this arrangement had , only been
made, the whole storycoOd have easily been
transmitted. For instance, Eve might have
been a little garrulous it the age orsixty, and
would tell the recently. .married Mrs. Smith—-
for we presune there were Smiths in those
days—what a jolly good time she end old Ad.
experienced during the honeymohn ; and in-
late how the ugly Serpent came the dodge
over her by appealing to that-first-worst gift
of woman—curiosity; and how she put her
arm around her partner and called him "hub-•
by"; then how the poor, weak individual—-
the same Adam that we all pattern after to-
day—listened to the syren voice,kissed her
on the rosebud mouth, and—the Scripture
story tells the rest. Then, again, Adam would
call over at Neighbor Smith's—the youngman •
who had just got into matrimonial harness—-
and remark that Mrs. S. was an uncommon
likely gal, but—and he would shake his head
in a mysterious manner and whisper—"look
out, Smithy, my boy ; don't you swallow any
apples or eat peanuts or anything of that
kind, if it is forbidden you I Ten to one she'll
try to pursuade you to do it, but—see the fix
lam in by listening to Evie." And young
Smithy would declare that no woman could
come it over him in that way ; while he knew
in his heart that if Mollie would ask him to
eat serpent and all, he would promptly obey
her.

It is a funny conceit; but how well the do-
mestic history of the two who roamed around
all alone in those first days—befOre.the young
faces came to gladden their househola—could
have been handed down from one generation
to another by means ofmutual confidences
between married people 1 But nothi-ng ofthe
kind happened ; and all this space has been
taken up in speculating upon what might
have been, but wasn't.

Contagious diseases, such as horse ail,
glander, &c., may be prevented by the use of
.AVieridan's Calvary Condition Powders. Per-
sons traveling with horses should take note

of this.

The Daily Morning Patriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot. ' Leave your orders im-
mediately. tf•

CO MPLIMENTARY.—A very pleasing
incident occurred on the evening of the 2nd
inst., at table No. 5 "Juniata Valley Associa-
tion." Miss.Carrie E. Walker, of Alexandria,
having charge of the table, the ladies and
gentlemen upon whom she waited, having re-
ceived so many attentions, thought it proper
that she be presented with some testimonial
of their appreciation of esteem and respect.—
A very handsome Turkish Morocco bound
Bible was selected as the most appropriate.—
While all were seated at the table Miss W.
was requested by one of the boarders to give
them a rest of five minutes. Presiding Elder
Foster was ou hand, ou behalf of the donors,
and presented the Bible in a few witty, well-
spoken remarks, when he had finished Rever-
end Wilson stepped to the front on the part of
Miss W. and received it for her in a few very
neat remarks, he complimented Miss W. as
well as the donors, when he stated that
"Whilst she had furnished them with the
bread that perisheth, they in return bad given
her the bread of life." The affair will be
a pleasant spot in the memory of all inter-
ested. •

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH TEN CENTS?—
Sickness prevails everywhere, and everybody
complains of some disease during their life.
When sick, the object is to get well ; now we
say plainly that no person in this world that
is suffering with Dispepsia, Liver Complaint
and its effects, such as Indigestion, Costive-
ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Heart-
burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depressed
Spirits, Biliousness, &c., can take GREEN'S
AUGUST FLOWER without getting relief and
cure. If you doubt this, go to your Druggist,
S. S. Smith Son, and get a sample bottle
for 10 cents and try it. Regular size 75 cents.
Two closes will relieve you. Lapr7-eow-18.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ItoAD—Report of Coal Shipped: Tons
For week ending Sept. 4,18Th... ' 5,956
Same time last year 4,366

Increase for week
Decrease for week

1,590

Total amount shipped to date . 263,880
Same date last year 920,737

Increase for year 1874 ,

Decrease

Missionaries and others sojourning in for-
eign lands should not fail to take with them
a good supply of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.
It is the most reliable medicine for all pur-
poses there is in the world.

RHEUMATISM, NJIIIIALGIA, T—171111.1.), ItnacmAric
Got'?, SCIATICA, NEZITOUBand KIDNEY D 1914576, guaranteed
cured by Dr. Ftrus'it RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents for Huntingdon county,

ifayl9-Iy.

If you have been drinking too much, which
however you should never do, a dose of Dr
Buil's Vegetable Pills will place you in a good
condition again.

PICTUREcTuRS PICTURES
A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

SOMETIIING NEW.,
TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES RI:DUCID
and greater convenience scoured to customers.

.7 A .IfE A. BROWS

Takes pleasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
Elhsithaidleg 4e)or§4 s(1) prattle* °Tithe Fir-
niture store former- I's, owned b `Ty-
hurst," he has combined with it his largo Carpi.
Store and

6,1'1110 IrALIDOWNO
Will be !piesied.,now la .fisd. lb* CASSEIti, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the first door,
vffithout vliaishiing stairs. My stock coteplies
greitt Variety of tatel:eu, Chirac+ slid 'Parlor
OFfiitufc, Mattresses, Picture YverathBrackets,
and the largest stock of cAntitts in Central

Flpor an,lTltde Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall ra ihrrcarpet ciaor,r
needles for Howe aid *Simi mach:sec Estey
Organs;, also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture pait of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE, MIS PACT,
That as T I UY. LOCIe OR CASH, and having
made this new arrang nt, reducing expenses, I
can fell at wank low pikes as will make it the In-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Posit)ilitin•t.
-'1:43. Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

New Advertiseleent,-.

IKE HILDEBRAND
lla npencd -

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

BARTOL'S BUILDING.
E.kST ENI) (I:

WEST 1-3UNTINCDON,
vivii•i,• • i .11i;

dirvet;y. opt, !li.nr) A

ht. :

BRANDY,
*WHISKEY,

GIN, WINE,
ENGLISH SCOTCH ALE,

BROWN STOUT
AND

DUBLIN PORTER
Champagne, Claret Winc, New Enghipi
Rum, Jawaca k Holland

Irish and Scold: Wlti4e.7.
FRED LIUER'S Celebrated RE l)iNi •

LAGER, ALE AND PORTER.
on draught by the quart. gallon or keg.

Fink & 13oyer' Celebrated .11, ~n
draught by the quart or gallon.

Nevizrk Lager Beer en drr.u-gilt
clay evenings Bottled Lager for family

Xedicillal LiillierS a SPECIALTY.
WILSON'S CELEBIU.TEI)

Ji-yum WHISKEY.
ztriaitgos_deliveted in town. free of

charge. Store open from tivc i"5) 3. In
till nz. faug.47,3•lf .

mu'VED SCHOOL BOollif
InDLISFICD DT

J. H. BUTLER iii•
PHILADELPHIA. l'A

TIII CHEAPEST AN!) '

Adoptefl by the Iklrds of p

LANCASTER,

NEW YORK CITY,
STATE Or VERMONT,

READING,
SCRANTON,

HUNTINGDON.
WILK ESBARRE.

HOLLIDAYSBURG

ALEXANDRIA,
AND OTHER BOARD:

IN HUNTINGDON COVNTY

VNANIMOrSLY ADOPTED
BY TUE

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS.
DELI) AT CLEARFIELD, JUNE 7. V73,

l'or the uo of the Pubiic -rhvnl+ irs

Standard Series of inlet ica.

AL cI 11' 17' ! nrwrs.

MITCH E1,1::,

NEW GEOGRAI) I 1 IES.
Ru thl.

Mitchen'i Mot Lessons' is Geacrophy. 4
Mitchell's New Primary Geography, tm. ..

40
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography. I'.. 1 ', ll
Mitchell's New Sehool Geography an.l Acias '2
Mitchel'/ .New Physical loop-why. ...... :

Aitilcbtald New Outline Maps sod Key. Strisi!
Series, on rollers, Net l4l CP

Xitebell's New Outline isps sodKey.l.mbrge
cries, on rollers, Net 9tt

H ISTOR IES.
American Ciiihra Pictorial 114

tor] of the r Litosl State' 3 -4

tioo4lcieWs Pictorial Iliatory of Lb.! i
States

THE NEW AMERICAS
~REAI)ERS tt SPELLERS.

The Latest and /lond►owut &Tits

THEBEizTEAPESTSER I Ez.4

New American Fir§t Reader, i 3.►acaat.
•New Amerioan Second Reader,
New American Third Reader. r •te
'New-Ameriean Fourth Reader,
'slew American Fifth Reader, j Mu
New American Primary gpeller. ..... 29
New American Pronouncing Sp(gler

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The New American Etymoloy.
i)xford's Junior Speaker ........ . . 76
fixford's Senior Speaker I .ia

Copies at i.e .htainesl upon the :ti►eral
terms fur introduction by application to the pub
Where or U. W. PROCTOR, Agra!,

Hastierlos, Ps.
iuJ CorrespvnJene. with Teachers an I i,:n•e

tore cordially invited.
For sale at the Jovannt. Store. i.sisel„l., !!

CONFESSION
OF A VICTIM.

Published as a warning and for the benefit of
Young Men and ethers who suffer n•om Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc., giving his rubs
of selfcum after undergoing nsitols suffirebig askl
expense, and mailed free on receiving a post-paid
directed edvelore. Address NATHANIEL MAY-
FAIR, r. O. Dux 1.53,8r00k1yn,N. Y. Jane:ln-des

C A RD!
KIRK. BATT & BERWIND.

Wholesale Grocery
ANI)

COMMISSION MERCK
130 Nowrn 3) STEErr

Offer for sale a large sat) well selected itoek of
eiroeeries, TEAS, SPICES, h•., lee. We make •

specialty of COFFEE sad SYRUP. Osr /i.e.(
DRIPS are heavy Reny, ems rtAvova. inn is

e-otOr an. Fines raos amis. Wespeeierliii *die,/
MAIL ORDERS sad all thaws with as marls care
11114 at as low priceras if partka were rarest t.

task. their own selections.
We solicit CONSIGNMENTS of PRODUCE.

ape facilities for dispiniag sr which eaables
obtain the very highest market ;

juee.lll-ipt

K-REP IT HANDY

THE RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.
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tire*. Ali .ssoh tsr it I. n MM. DWI let your
dealer pal you of with sesething eke. Day k.
Try it. Sold by Druggists and Store Keepers
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SELL BRO., 2110 Narbet St., Philadelphia.
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The Daily 14or ;l igPub-jut, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern.p...pei;,,f9OlOu at the
JOURNAL News Depot. Leave yoiarders im-
mediately, tr.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
,Jorrected•Weokly by Den, 4.., On ; er...v.,
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,- XV la* . AJLE PA.I EL - ;
~.ittrOTINGDON, PA.; Septetnher 16;"18*.`''''

Superfine Flour
Extra Flout *l (K)

Family Flour 0 40
Red Wheat,
White Wl,e.,r.l25

. •

•Bark per vo:,1 7 (...0
• •Barley.. ' ,‘ OO

. •

Butter B)
Brooms per dozer,
Beeswax per pound
Beans perhushel 2 no
Beef T@S

.Cloverseed*Stpounds txl
Corn * buffNl on ear ba

•Corn shelled '

, • co!
Corti 3leal ?eivl 2 Ito
,Catulh.s* lb l2!;',
Dried Apples It It.. I
Dried Cherries !el itt
Dried Beef I.
Eggs

Feathers.'.77'1 1/ 1 1-5
Flaxseed*bushel . : • •
Hops IA lb • 25
Ilams smoked l4
Shoulder
Side __ 12
Hay V frel
Lard V lb nee
Large Onions V bushel
Oats now...
Potatoes bushel, new
Plaster ton ground,
Eye, now
1Ve)1, washed

-.1818
4oca

Wool: unwashod
Timothy Semi, ti 45 pounds,

. 25@:10
.300a4u0

QUOTATIONS

WHITE, POWELL & CO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4, 1675.
DM. ASKED.

U. S. 1881, c 1221.6 122
" 5-20, c. '6l, N. nud N
66 .. 4i. t6l. , . 11 7 14 1171'
„ ..

~ •,66, at I. asS Ds
" " "'65, J. and J llB4 1 ltii
..

..

..
.: ,44., .. .. IW 12914

~ .. ~ ,65, la •
.

" 1040, coupon ll9/8 .117 14
" Pacific l'a, cy - 123 • 123%

New s'll, Rog. MI II6X _ 111%
" " c. 1831 1174 11754,

Gold 114% 114;4
Silver 107 109__. . ......

Pennsylvania 50,4 6034
Reading s6y, nck,
Philadelphia4 Erie ..........

......
20:g 20ji:

Lehigh Navigation :101, bils'
Valley

United E. R. of N. J l3l 131 4...
Oil Creek
Northern Central
Central Transportation
Nesquehoning
C. a; A. 3fortg-age 6'd, 'B9

tqi
2914 3o
46k 47
56 56 1.4

104

Philadelphia Money Market,

l'imsetcLents, September 4.—There is a slight
incr:ase in the business demandfor money to-day,
but it still flags. The movement of currency in-
terior-ward is expanding every day, and if it con-
tinues to increase for the next six or eight weeks
it may exhaust most of the surplus capital now
lying idle and enable lenders to command higher
rates for accommodations, but this contingency
can hardly be relied on, and lenders have no faith
in an active market, and much less in a stringency,
and truce are pping out all the money they can

iksafely at the eiWkat els they can get. Call loans
vary from 4 per 'gent., and first class paper
sells at 54.11 7 per cont.; the latter on the
street. Most of the discounting at hank is done
at the legal rate : __ . .. . . . .

Gold opened iu N.eur Tork 1141, antirvaneedto 114 1, most of the Salo- being m eat the
latter.

Government bonds are quiet; and-prices with-
out quotable change.

Stocks were very dull prices_without much
change. .

Reading railroad sold at 56.1; *ad Pennsylvania
at 501.

Its canal shares there were sale of Lehigh at
50k. - -

• The rest of the market. was quiet. Central
transportation sold at 47, and Inspdanee Company
of North America at 31. • ,

Philadelphia Produce ifirket.
PHILADELPHIA, September 4.-=-ootten is quiet

and less firm. Small sales at 141®1.5e:'for mid-
ling upland and 151(4151for New Orleans.

Grooeries—Coffee is dull, including Rip at 181-
®lB/3 for ordinary.; MOM for fair 20.+®20ie
for good; 20f®2lic for prate -.to choict ; Lagu-
ayra at 21®211; Maracaibo at 194 ®23ic; and
Java at 24®29c all gold.. Sugar is, firm and
qniet, at 71®81e for fair and good refining Cuba..
Refined sugars are in good requestlit llie for cut.
loaf; Hie for crashed and powdeged ; Ile for
granulated, and 10icfor A. In molasses nothing
doing to fix prices.

Seeds—Clovorseod ranges from 121} to 14c per
pound—the latter -rate. for cheice .western. We

Fnote old timothy at $2.90, and new at $3®3.25.
laxseed is worth $1.60®1.65:. )

The flour market is steady, with .a fAir demand
fr6ra -the home consumers for desirable 'grades.—
About 600 barrels sold including extras at $5.50;
Minnesota extra family; s6.p @, 7.37} ; Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Indiana d0..d0., at.56.2b@7.25,
and fancy brands at $7.50-®8.50 as to qualit.Y.-7
Rye flour sells at $5.50. In corn meal no sales.

Prime wheat is firmly held and in good request,
but other descriptions ai:o quiet. Sales of. 2,000
bushel at $1.45®1.48 for old red; sl.3Q®j.4Cior
new do. $1.12@1.15 for damp and sprouted. In
rye no sales. Corn is .quiet. Sales of 4,500 bush-
els at 79®30e.for yellow 'and mixed. Oats are
depressed. Sales.of 5.000 bushels-at-464420. for
new white and 40®45 mixed and stained.

Whiskey is steady at $1.24 for western iron
bound. - :

The Iron Trade.
New YORK", September 4.—For Seot,.;h pig: there

is no improvement in the demand, orders still
being for small lots for yard, but, with the tone of
the market abroad considered, holders are firm at
current prices. In American pig there still is an
unsatisfactory condition of trade. The demand
on manufacturing account is not at all general,
and entirely for small lots. Sales are 100 tons
Eglinton, and 100 tons Carnbroo on private terms.
Wrought scrap is strong in price with a fair in-
quiry; sales 200 tons at $32.50€035. Prices :
Coltness, $32@32. 50 ; Gartacherrie, $32632. SO;
Glengarnock, $32; Eglinton, $29 g3o. American
pig quoted at $25.511@27 fur No. 1. $2-I@s2s for
No. 2, $22@24 for forge; rails at $53 for Ameri-
can, and $50@52 gold for English. Old rails
quoted nominally $26@526.50. Wrought scrap
at $35, from yard. •

geatito.
CHRISTY.—in Alexandria, on the let inst., IVil-

lia.m M. Christy, aged 71 years.(
Mr. Christy was ono of the. Alexandria's time-

bono..ed citizens, and was respected by all who
knew him.

We shall miss him in his chair as well so his
hearty salute on the walk. Few the enemies and
many the friends which this kind and zealous man
knew and cherished in his noble and' well,spent
life; a life of toil and hardships, depriving hint-
self many blessings that others might enjoy com-
fort. Ile was the friend of the young as welt as
the old. The smallest child would nut fail to hail
him to receive in return the jolly response from
the once kind but now silent lips. The church
shall miss him, and when we speak of him in that
capacity we cannot say too much, betokening ts
us all: "Be ye also ready for at such an hour
when ye think not the Son of man cometh."

New Advertisements

KINGSFORDS'
OSWEGO

PURE
AND

SILVER GLOSS STARCH
FOR THE LAUNDRY.

Manufactured by
T. KINGSFORD & SON,

The Best Starch in the World.
(lir, a beautiful finish to the linen, and the dif-

ference in cost between it and common starch is
scarcely half a cent for an ordinary washing. Ask
your Grocer for it.

KINGSFORDS'

Oswego Corn Starch,
For Puddings, Blanc Mange, Ice Cream, 4.c.

Is the Original—Established in 1348, And pre-
serves its reputation as purer, stronger and

1110re delicate than any other article of the
kind offered, either of the same name

or with other titles,
Stevenson Macadam'Ph. D., tbo highest

chemical authority of Europe, carefully analysed
this Corn Starch, and says it is s most excellent
article of diet and in chemical and feeding propet-
ties is fully equal to the best arrow root.

Directions for making Puddings, Custards, . 1/ 4c..
accompany each pound package.

For sale by all first-class Grocers. [je9-4m

Nrw Atlvertkements
-::_

X',"'(1.01":..-! NOTI(TE. _ , ... ,J•

U.:48,0' of JUIIN 11"..11,1„ ,1...',1.]
falters inslamentnry It ring been ,•rant,•,l to

tli:gotibserii ying ne r l'eter:,httlon th,A.ittale-ttf John wall, late o -Binning
, decedStut.

all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate will make immediate payment, and those
having elaimm against the same will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.- - -

,WALL
auglS-St.] -

T. WILY BLACK,

, i4
PRACTICAL WATCIII3IAMER.

• ' • AND DEALER £N

Watches, Clods, JgweUy alld Spectacles,
IVV. . 1108 i Penn St., 111,?iti!igdrni

Gold and Silvor eve(' Watch4,44oWltlniTg--
plain and with SP!'%--Golil aryl Siivcr Chains. and
all kinds of JewelTy, ,VERY CHEAP. Elgin
Watches and Seth Tl,ma , tl'i.)-Ics r. specialty.

MI kindf repairing dote at ,:hort notice, and
on reamonakp:o terms. Look f,r the name on the
BIG WATCH, i:oSi Pcnn St.

PRESERVIN. 'SI ADE EASY!
HOUSEKEEPERS EXIERIENCINO THE

RIPER LOR • CO Nr liS'lE NCE
/ ;I ! AND RELIABILITY ('F' THE

:,atest IMPROVIREMERiii Fruit Jars
DESIRE TI!E

'COHANSEY" JARS,
WITII GLASS LID AND SCUEW-i7T:1 MP

IN ONE PIECE; OR THE

PROTECTOR" JARS,
Anti-Rust LINED METAL TOPS

I a.I'ARATE PIECES

t 1 Top;:, to be LW!.

WRENrII REQUIRED

aqug or Clo.;o:i.

N BE OPENED.
More readily and

USED MANY TIMES

fifold;ily
AND AIM

OIik,RELIABLE,
anenient, and Cheaper
HAX OTHERS

BE CERTAIN TO TRY THEM.

Cohansey Glass MIg Co.,
nveactufer ,: if IVINDUi7 GI.ABB,
BOTTLES 1:1 FTFRUIT JAkS,.

Cornerof .TAirelamii! ,ch StetPHILApri.PH IA
August IS-4t

QT kl1P“'(; : tiui
Ilaving justreceived a fins' .nsvirtmeot of Stamps
from the east, 1 am now prerared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND . EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking ,t tho shortest notice. ,

Ties. TIATTIE
May 3,1875. No. 415 Miff in Street.

FRENCIZS'AROTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

Oppo?itp Citj 11411, Park, V6l:lt Ili,nte acid New
jPilsf-Uffiee,.

• NEW NIA_itfc.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator.

Rooms per day and upwards.
T. J. FRENCH A BIAS, Proprietors.

.1 -; ;

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION-
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON

•C. ; XV !jitl t.4t‘p titnve ,it his. rto 3/4drllft* in
West hunting. :L .1, a new t,r,,ery, Csl4fl;i4perY
and Ica Cream h.t loon, where c.er,tting pertain-
ing to theitt Li-swath , ,t39.413-. gain*iv task." lee
Creatn.faAny.A.,.l,,:q to ur

AAP totiti'jqtif&s in
town.iia4ons.g.se 411-respooshally
solicited. . f je2-y

GpEz, Tr ()T41717
• A_ '

NI:)1BElt FOUII

l'AVF.t)f ) . 11-:/YRFAt; 39%14 1 lit,ch,v, 't greait
Stry, price in book form. ;41,75.

TWENTY SII.IIT STORIES, a rich variety or
iniicellar.eous reading;
didly illustrated.

TEN 41,701.•PRODECTION4,
pictures;moos original engravings wort TI 7315.00.
All the above sett , port-paid with HEARTH

AND HOME, the great illustrated weekly aaga-
zine, T 4'o MONTHS on trial, for 0n1y.50 CENTS..
Object : to introduce thepaper to new subscriber*.
Price reduced to only $2.511 por year. Single num-
ber, sit; coos—pone, frpi. jailt, forgo Lltmo.4s or •by
masl. dreat inducements to agents and clubs.,
THE OF:Apure COMPANY, Publishers,39 -41 Park
Place. New York. Please state in wat paper you
saw this advertisement. March24.

Initial Paper
•• ''''''' •• ONLY

triilg A' BOX
AT THE

JOURNAL.

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this work is now selling it wlll

attain a sale of ' •

100,000 COPIES
before the canvass is complete. Presbyterian
ministers without charge, or those in ill health

ITieh;t4lregain it by iopen-air pzprpise,tu-
dents, laYteen, and others wfio cloth* fo obtain
lucrative employment in a most respectable occu-
pation, arc solicited to apply fur an agency to sell
"TIIE HISTORY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROUGIIOLT THE WORLD."
A beautiful large oetavo volume, illustrated

with steel and wood engravings, which every
Presbyterian family will want to possess. Price
in cloth, $4. French Morocco, $5. Half Turkey
Morocco, $7. Fhll Turkey Moroneo,'$9. Appli-
cations for exclusive territory should be made at
once. Address DE WITT C. LENT A CO,

Jan.2o-9:n.] 451 Broome St., New York.

I'4 00


